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Have a question? E-mail us at zooinfo@memphiszoo.org, or call (901) 333-6500

Membership Goes Green!
Don’t forget, membership cards  

are now printed directly at the Zoo 
when you arrive. These will no  
longer be mailed. The Memphis Zoo is accredited by the Association of  

Zoos and Aquariums and a member of the World Assoc- 
iation of Zoos and Aquariums. ©2014 Memphis Zoo

®
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Zoo Admission Hours: 
March - October 17  9  a.m. - 5 p.m.
October 18 - February  9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
•  Grounds close one hour after last  
    admission
•  Zoo Closed: Thanksgiving Day, 
    Christmas Eve & Christmas Day

Our Mission:
Connecting people with wildlife

Memphis Zoo, Ya Ya and Le Le 
are trademarks of the Memphis Zoo.

Exzooberance™ is a bimonthly Memphis  
Zoological Society publication providing  
information for friends of the Memphis Zoo. 
Send comments to MZS, 2000 Prentiss Place, 
Memphis, TN 38112, call (901) 276-WILD  
or log onto www.memphiszoo.org. 
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In this issue: 

2 Giraffes, Camels, Stingrays — Oh My!  
 With the new year comes the return of some of your 
favorite seasonal exhibits! Giraffe feedings, Camel Rides and 
Stingray Bay all reopen this spring. Plan your visit, and catch 
these interactive exhibits March 1! 

3 Creature Feature: Genet  
 It’s a cat! It’s a raccoon! No, it’s a genet! Have you ever 
seen our friend “Luke,” the genet, in Animals of the Night?  
This cat-like creature can be just as elusive in his exhibit as he 
is in the wild. Learn more about Luke and his species in this 
all-new creature feature.

5 Scientific Breakthroughs  
 While our visitors are enjoying the animals at the Zoo,  
a lot is taking place behind the scenes to help preserve the 
species that are vanishing around the world. In 2013, the Zoo 
saw important breakthroughs in its research of giant pandas, 
snow leopards, the crocodile monitor and more! Find out what 
is going on both in our labs and in the field to save the animals 
you see each time you visit.

7 January Skate Parties 
 It’s a Happy ZOO Year! Join us January 2-4, from 5:30 to 
9:30 each evening as we celebrate the new year and the last 
week of the rink. The ice rink closes for the year January 5, so 
we’ll party through the decades with Q107.5 and DJ Crumbz. 

Depar tments:

  6  Education     8  2014 Events Calendar 
10  Zoo News   12  Kids’ Activity Page
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by Brannon Moore, Marketing Specialist

The Animals of the Night exhibit is home to many unique 
animals. Located near the exit, the genet (JEN-et), is an animal 
you might miss. At a quick glance, you may think it is a cat, but 
the genet is much more. 

This cat-like creature is found in Africa and Europe and is  
related to the mongoose. The genet population is very stable, 
though habitat destruction is always a problem. 

These animals are primarily nocturnal, which is why they 
live in the Animals of the Night exhibit. Their color pattern helps  
them blend in while hiding in trees, making them excellent  
ambush hunters. Genets are omnivores. They prefer to eat 
small animals, but will sometimes consume foliage from plants.

Genets generally prefer to be alone. Males and females only 
seek company during mating seasons. The females take care of 
the young, consisting of one to three offspring. The kittens are 
born blind and helpless, so the mother’s presence is important. 

The Memphis Zoo is home to one very special genet named 
“Luke.” Luke is a New Year’s baby, born January 1, 1988. Genets 
themselves are very rare to find in captivity, and Luke happens 
to be the oldest in captivity! 

Luke is still very spry and active for his age. He loves to 
climb and dart around his exhibit. He is particularly fond of 
stinky things. 

“He loves to stick his head in our cleaning bucket when we 
clean his exhibit. It isn’t something I would want to stick my 
head in, that’s for sure,” says A.J. Saunders, Memphis Zoo 
keeper. 

The Memphis Zoo is very fortunate to have all of its animals.  
From ones who are seen quite often, to animals who are rarely 
seen in the wild — let alone captivity — each is special. So, 
next time you’re visiting the Memphis Zoo, take a trip to the 
Animals of the Night exhibit to see Luke and all his nocturnal 
friends.

Seeing Spots: 
        The Genet

Creature Feature

“Luke” is a New Year’s babY,  
borN JaN. 1, 1988. He is tHe oLdest 

geNet iN captivitY at tHe age of 

26 years.
 

• tHis cat-Like creature is reLated  
   to tHe moNgoose.
• His coLor patterN makes Him aN  
   exceLLeNt ambusH HuNter.
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Timing the birth of  
giant panda cubs

As part of our ongoing research into  
giant panda reproduction, we monitored  
the pregnancies of the pandas at Zoo Atlanta 
and Smithsonian’s National Zoo through  
noninvasive hormone techniques. Our  
research fellow, Beth Roberts, analyzed  
hormones from urine sent by the zoos.  
Her experience with the hormone patterns  
of giant pandas allowed her to give Zoo  
Atlanta and National Zoo an accurate  
timeframe of when to expect their giant  
pandas to give birth. Thus far, Beth  
predicted the July 15 birthday of Zoo  
Atlanta’s cubs. The cub born at the  
National Zoo was a day earlier than  
Beth’s August 24 prediction.

2013 ReseaRch accomplishments

The Memphis Zoo was successful in 
hatching a Purple-Throated Fruitcrow in late 
2013. The chick is the first North American 
hatching of this species and the first parent-
reared chick of any captive, world hatching 
of this species. It is the third captive, world 
hatching of this species. A German zoo hand 
reared two chicks.

Keepers have tried to breed this species 
over the course of the last two years, but 
could never confirm a nest site due to the 

species being very secretive nesters. Staff 
suspected the pair might be nesting when  
the male kept dive-bombing the keepers  
while working in the flight. A few weeks  
later the fledgling chick left the nest and  
was observed on the ground. 

This breeding is especially significant  
because both parents are wild-caught.  
A new bloodline can now be added to  
the Zoo’s population. 

Purple-Throated Fruitcrow hatching

Giant panda pregnancy detection

Determining whether a giant panda is pregnant has 
proven to be difficult for zoos. We are still learning about 
their reproductive physiology. However, the Memphis Zoo 
has developed new techniques to help with the process. 
Erin Willis, a previous post-doctoral fellow, and Beth  
Roberts, a current research fellow, have developed and  
refined new techniques for monitoring hormones to give us 
a better determination of reproductive status. These  
methods are helping us solve the puzzle of giant panda 
reproduction and leading us toward further conservation. 
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Developing cryopreservation of  
crocodile monitor sperm

Native to New Guinea, the crocodile monitor  
is a threatened lizard. They tend to breed poorly  
in captivity; therefore, scientists at the Memphis 
Zoo are developing ways to assist with their  
reproduction. Part of this process is to characterize 
their sperm and develop methods for freezing it  
to use in techniques like in vitro fertilization.  
Knowledge we gain from this project can be  
applied to the vulnerable Komodo dragon.

Taylor’s cantils successfully bred

This past year was the first time in 
Memphis Zoo history that we success-
fully bred Taylor’s cantils. These beautiful 
venomous snakes are basically the Mexican 
version of our cottonmouth. Not too many 
institutions have a breeding program for 
this species because they require a “hiber-
nation” period to induce spring breeding. 
We make sure that every animal that will be 
going into this dormant cycle is fed heavily 
the months prior to increase their fat stores.  

After two weeks of fasting, our adult 
cantils were placed in the cooler the third 
week of December. They were gradually 
dropped from 65 degrees (F) to 55 degrees 
over the next week. Over the next three 
months, we checked them daily to make 

sure they had fresh water and were clean and 
dry. The first week of March we reversed the 
process, gradually warming them up to room 
temperature, and then started feeding them 
heavily again. 

The breeding pair was housed together 
(except during feeding) for about four 
months, at which point the female stopped 
eating and was VERY large. Since these 
snakes give birth to live babies instead of  
laying eggs, we had to separate her and 
check her cage very carefully each day. On 
August 16 there were four live babies, one 
stillborn and a few slugs (unfertilized eggs)  
in her cage. The babies are perfect miniatures 
of their parents and were feisty from day one!

Monitoring snow leopard  
pregnancy

Much to our enjoyment, our snow leopard, 
“Ateri,” gave birth to a healthy cub in July.  
During her pregnancy, we monitored her  
hormones using the same techniques we use 
for the giant panda. We established a due date 
to assist keepers with preparing for a cub. The 
information gathered contributed to the overall 
knowledge of snow leopard reproduction and 
added to their conservation efforts.



Discover more programs and get  
more information at

memphiszoo.org
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pROgRAmspROgRAms
EdzoocationEdzoocation

This week-long educational  
program will provide exciting and  
interactive ways for students to learn 
about science. Each class includes  
animal visits, tours of exhibits, chats 
with keepers, and more!

Students bring a non-refrigerated,  
non-microwavable lunch.

 
Join us January 13 - 17
Monday - Friday
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Registration deadline: January 9

 
K–8th grade:   
$110/members; $120/nonmembers

 
9th-12th grade:  
$125/members;  
$135/nonmembers

ZOOperheroes!
Kindergarten – 2nd Grade 
(5 years old by 9/1/13)

Uncover animal super powers while 
discovering the superhero in you.

Animal	Breakdown
3rd-5th Grade

Ever wonder how elephants get  
so big or how cheetahs run so fast?  
Join us as we investigate how animals 
do what they do.

Wild	North	America
6th – 8th Grade

You don’t need a plane ticket—we’ll 
take you on a wild adventure to discover 
the cool critters that call North America 
home. 

Ecology
9th-12th Grade

Explore the interactions between 
animals and their environment. Learn 
why each piece is important in the  
intricate ecological puzzle.

K-8th grade:  
$110/members; $120/nonmembers

9-12th grade:  
$125/members; $135/nonmembers

Homeschool Academy — Winter 2014 

Homeschool Day 
This two-hour program takes our  

popular zoo classes and adds a home-
school twist! Meet live animals,  
participate in hands-on activities  
and get a guided tour of exhibits  
in this all-new program.

 
Registration:  
Begins on January 1

Wonderful	World		
of	Biomes
1st-12th Grades

Monday, February 17

Morning Session: 
1st–8th grade – 9 to 11 a.m.

Afternoon Session: 
1st–12th grade – 1 to 3 p.m.

Registration Deadline:  
Thursday, February 13
$15/members; $18/nonmembers
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Registration begins  
January 1

Registration deadline 
March 6

66

Pre-registration is required. Prices are subject to change. The Education Department reserves the right to cancel a program due to insufficient registration.

Reminder: 
School’s out  
February 17!

Call to register! (901) 333-6576

Conservation Camp 

Going, going, saved! While exploring 
the Zoo and participating in fun games, 
crafts, and interactive experiments, 
spring break campers will learn how  
special our endangered animals are  
and what they can do to help save these  
important animals from extinction.

March 10-14 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Member per day $45; 
Nonmember per day $55

Grades
JK-5th Grade

Aftercare
Aftercare 2 to 5:30 p.m. If 2 p.m. 

pickup is too early for your schedule,  
we offer aftercare each day. A way for 
your child to unwind while you finish 
your work day, aftercare consists of 
educational videos, exciting activities 
and fun games.

Aftercare cost  
Member per day $20;  
Nonmember per day $30
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2014	ZOO	EvE Nts2014	ZOO	EvE Nts
Don’t miss what’s in store for you this year at the Memphis Zoo!

Zoom Through the Zoo Zoo Brew Zoo Rendezvous Zoo Boo

88

September
9/1— Labor Day
9/6 — Zoo Rendezvous
9/10,	24 — Stroller Safari
9/15-19 — Homeschool Academy
9/27-28 — Harvest Fest

October
10/1 — Senior Safari
10/7,	28 — Stroller Safari
10/9 — Homeschool Day
10/17-19,	24-26 — Zoo Boo
10/26 — Seasonal Exhibits Close

November
11/4,	15 — Stroller Safari
11/7— Fall Family Fun Night
11/20 — Homeschool Day
11/21— Zoo Lights begins; select nights
11/22 — Memphis Zoo On Ice — Opens with Zoo  
  Lights Nov. 21. Daily starting Nov. 22

December
Zoo Lights Select Nights
Ends December 30

May
5/3,	20 — Stroller Safari
5/18-24 — National Bear Awareness Week
5/21 — Homeschool Day
5/22 — Zoom Through the Zoo
5/23 — Zoo Brew
5/25 — Members Night
5/26 — Memorial Day (Zoo Open)

June
Zoo Camp 
Monday through Friday – All month
6/2 — Zoo Camp Begins  
6/14 — Father’s Day Owl Prowl

July
Zoo Camp – Continues
7/12 — Members Night

August
Zoo Camp – Ends
8/1 — Last day of Zoo Summer Camp
8/29 — Zoo Brew
8/31 — Members Night

January
1/13-17 — Homeschool Academy

February 
2/17 — Homeschool Day
2/22 — International Polar Bear Day

March
3/1 — Seasonal Exhibits Open
3/4,	25	— Stroller Safari
3/10-14 — Spring Break Camp

April
4/5,	14 — Stroller Safari
4/11 — Wild World of Wine and Beer
4/22 — Earth Day
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Skating
Last admission 4 pm 

10 am - 4:30 pm
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  23 24 25 26  27 28 Mar. 1 2

     Jan. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
New Year’s Day  

Skating
Last admission 4 pm 

10 am - 4:30 pm

Skating
Last admission 4 pm 

10 am - 4:30 pm 
5:30 pm - 9:30 pm

Skating
Last admission 4 pm 

10 am - 4:30 pm 
5:30 pm - 9:30 pm

Skating
Last admission 4 pm 

10 am - 4:30 pm 
5:30 pm - 9:30 pm

Homeschool  
Day

Homeschool Academy 
Jan. 13-17

  5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

  12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 23

Valentine’s  
Day

FE
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  19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Martin Luther  
King, Jr. Day 

  2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

  9 10 11 12  13 14 15 16 17 18 

  16 17 18   20 21 22 23   24 25 

  26 27 28 29  30 31 Feb.1 2 3 

Deadline for 
Homeschool Academy 

Registration

   Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Zoo Hours 
Change  

March 1! 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Memphis Zoo docent,  
nature writer and safari guide,  

Van Harris, is organizing a  
safari to Tanzania, East Africa,  

May 5-19, 2014. For more  
information, contact Van at  

shelbyforester1223@ 
bigriver.net

Zoo News

Four Memphis Zoo 
docents safaried 
in Botswana from 
November 9 to 
November 16, 2013. 
Pictured, (l to r), are 
docents Regina Cook, 
Nora Fernandez, 
Richard Mashburn 
and Van Harris.

The Memphis Zoo is excited to announce the contract 
with China for housing giant pandas has been extended. 
Memphis Zoo will have giant pandas for the next 10 years. 

China owns and leases all pandas to zoos throughout 
the world. The process of acquiring giant pandas for the 
Memphis Zoo began in 1999. 

“Our Chinese partners have been very pleased by our 
research and exhibitry,” said Memphis Zoo President,  
Chuck Brady. 

The agreement was signed by the Memphis Zoo, Chinese 
Association of Zoological Gardens and China’s State Forestry  
Administration. The agreement extends the Memphis Zoo’s 
loan for two giant pandas another 10 years at half the cost 
of the original loan.

Giant Panda Loan Extended

Memorials

Alice Drake always liked to 
say “I came to the Zoo when the  
dinosaurs came,” and in truth 
she did. She began volunteer-
ing about 18 years ago when 
the first Dino exhibit was at the 
Zoo. She went on to become a 
docent, DAP (docent animal  
presenter), mentor and 
trainer for new docents 
and dappers, Docent 
Board member,  
including president.

She and her  
husband, Bob, worked 

together with Memphis City 
Schools on the “Soaring Eagles” 
program, helping troubled teens 
to move forward in their lives by 
volunteering weekly at the Zoo. 
She worked tirelessly with the 
Education Department in every 
capacity. She was an exemplary 

docent who rarely said 
‘no’ when asked to do 
any Zoo task. She often 
acquired hundreds of 
service hours a year at 
the Zoo. 
— bettYe berLiN

Karen Wener

In our Zoo classes, we teach about 
the importance of ecological niches in 
the wild, but Karen Wener’s niche in 
Education was just as important to us. 
There were many events we could not 
have hosted without Karen’s leader-
ship and “get it done” attitude. During 
Harvest Fest a few years back, Karen stayed by our sides 
and was our extra set of hands to handle any challenges 
that popped up.  

Even if we weren’t in the middle of a big Education 
event, Karen was always around to help us. We knew 
when Karen was at the Zoo — she would hunt us down 
to see what she could do help us. Karen was an organizer, 
cleaner and tireless worker. 
— LesLie dobbs

The Memphis Zoo mourns the loss of two long-time volunteers:
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We certainly “Jungled all the Way” with 2013’s SunTrust Zoo Lights. 
With an all-new courtyard display, a 200-foot light tunnel and several new 
activities, Zoo Lights was a shining star. We’d like to thank the following 
partners for their continued support:

SunTrust Zoo LightsThanksThanks

41 Perkins Rd., Memphis, TN 38117     

admission@stmarysschool.org     

Prepared to take on  
the world.

From her first day at St. Mary’s, she is encouraged to 

excel, speak up, join together, stand out and reach 

beyond the ordinary. By the time she leaves St. Mary’s 

to head off to college she’s ready for any challenge.

For students age 2–grade 12 
Find out more at: www.stmarysschool.org 

Or schedule a tour: 901-537-1405

Apply 
 

now!

Title Sponsor

SunTrust

Light Partners

Bors-Koefoed “BK” Family | 
Joseph C. DeWane, M.D. | Event 
Rentals by Hicks | FedEx Corpo-
ration | Dorothy Orgill Kirsch | 
Mahaffey Tent & Party Rentals | 
Moonshine Lighting | The Prentiss 
Family | Southwest Airlines

Activity Partner

fred’s Super Dollar

Avenue of Animals

Edward DeWane | Erich DeWane | 
Jaxon DeWane | Mary Katherine  
DeWane | Fascinating Catering 
by Marilyn Chadwick | Henry and 
Hoben Knox | Lenny’s Sub Shop | 
Michael Hatcher and Associates

Media Partners

Malco Theatres | 104.5 WRVR | WMC-TV

Memphis Zoo on Ice
Presenting Sponsors

Bors-Koefoed “BK” Family |  
Buckman | Joseph C. DeWane, M.D. |  
FedEx Corporation | Mahaffey Tent & 
Party Rentals | MidSouth Chevy Dealers | 
Valero Memphis Refinery

Rink Sponsors

Budweiser of Memphis | Corky’s Ribs  
& BBQ | Heart & Soul Catering | Lancer 
Catering | Memphis Orthopaedic Group | 
Memphis Communications Corporation

Avenger Zooper Hero Weekend

Baptist Memorial Healthcare  
Pediatric Services
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at the 
museum

TM

Creation 
station

Included wIth museum admIssIon / Free For 
Brooks memBers, and chIldren 6 and under. 

saturday, January 11  & February 8    
11 am to 1 pm

This an exciting drop-in activity for children and 
their grown-ups. Bring your family to the Brooks 
to experience the world of art first-hand. Tour the 
galleries with an interactive family guide and then 
channel your own creativity.  

sponsored by thomas & betts

Enjoy our family-friendly screening of the Internet 
Cat Video Festival 2013! See who won the Golden 
Kitty Award! Dress up as your favorite real world or 
internet cat for the screening!

$8/$6 Brooks memBers and students wIth valId I.d./
Free wIth vIP FIlm Pass

internet Cat Video 
FestiVal For Kids
saturday, February 15  |  2 pm

A learning opportunity for families that includes 
a discussion of the ways music is used in Native 
American culture and a demonstration of traditional 
Native American musical instruments. Afterwards, 
take a tour of the Western Perspectives: Native 
American Artists and Images exhibition. 

Free admIssIon

ChuCalissa 
at the brooKs

saturday, march 1  |  11 am

INTERNET 

CAT VIDEO FESTIVAL

WALKER ART CENTER

#catvidfest

Western perspectives: 
native american artists and images
presenting sponsor
southern sun asset management 
supporting sponsors 
Bass, Berry & sIms, and Parkway ProPertIes  
 
this program is a collaboration between the Brooks and the 
c.h. nash museum at chucalissa

brooKsmuseum.org
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